Alternative splicing of genes increases the number of distinct proteins in a cell. 8
Introduction 26
Alternative splicing occurs in approximately 95% of human genes and generates 27 proteome diversity much needed for brain wiring (Pan et underlying these deterministic splicing events remain understudied. This is due, in 34 part, to the technical difficulties of assessing isoform expression at the single cell 35 level. Another obstacle is that most splicing regulators are proposed to be 36 ubiquitously expressed (Nilsen and Graveley, 2010) , therefore it is not immediately 37 clear how cell-type specific expression would be achieved. For example, the broadly 38 In Drosophila, Dscam2 is a cell recognition molecule that mediates self-and cell-48 type-specific avoidance (tiling) (Millard et al., 2007; Millard et al., 2010) . Mutually 49 exclusive alternative splicing of exon 10A or 10B produces two isoforms with 50 biochemically unique extracellular domains (Millard et al., 2007) . Previously, we 51 found that the splicing of Dscam2 is cell-type-specific (Lah et al., 2014 ). This 52 deterministic splicing is crucial for the proper development of axon terminal size, 53 dendrite morphology and synaptic numbers (Kerwin et and as an activator of exon 10B (hereafter Dscam2.10A and Dscam2.10B). Consistent 60 with this finding, mbl expression is cell-type-specific and correlates with the 61 expression of Dscam2.10B. Driving mbl in mushroom body neurons that normally 62 select isoform A, induces the expression of isoform B and generates a phenotype 63 similar to that observed in animals that express a single isoform of Dscam2. Although 64 the mbl gene is itself alternatively spliced, we found that selection of Dscam2.10B 65 does not require a specific Mbl isoform and that human MBNL1 can also regulate 66 Dscam2 alternative splicing. Our study demonstrates that mutually exclusive splicing 67 of Dscam2 is regulated by the cell-type-specific expression of a highly conserved 68 RNA binding protein, Mbl. 69 70 71 29°C, which is more favorable for Gal4 (Mondal et al., 2007; Ni et al., 2008) (Fig  97   1O) . 98
99
Mbl-family proteins possess evolutionarily conserved tandem CCCH zinc-finger 100 domains through which they bind pre-mRNA. Vertebrate Mbl family members are 101 involved in tissue-specific splicing and have been implicated in myotonic dystrophy 102 (Pascual et al., 2006) . Formerly known as mindmelt, Drosophila mbl was first 103 identified in a second chromosome P-element genetic screen for embryonic defects in 104 the peripheral nervous system (Kania et al., 1995) . Mbl produces multiple isoforms 105 through alternative splicing (Begemann et al., 1997; Irion, 2012) , and its function has 106 been most extensively characterized in fly muscles where both hypomorphic 107 mutations and sequestration of the protein by repeated CUG sequences within an 108 mRNA lead to muscle defects (Artero et al., 1998; Llamusi et al., 2013 Fig 1F-1G ). Consistent with previous reports, 116 the complementation tests confirmed that the majority of the alleles were lethal over 117 one another (Fig 1G) (Kania et al., 1995 (Fig 1H-O) . Mbl mutant 122 mosaic clones also exhibited aberrant Dscam2.10A>tdTom expression in R cells (Fig  123   S1A-S1F ). The weakest allele, mbl M00976 , which removes only a proportion of the mbl 124 isoforms, was the only exception (Fig S1E-S1F) . 125
126
One alternative explanation of how Dscam2.10A>tdTom expression could get 127 switched-on in mbl mutants, is through exon 10 skipping. Removing both alternative 128 exons simultaneously does not result in a frameshift mutation, and since the Gal4 in 129 our reporters is inserted directly downstream of the variable exons (in exon 11), it 130 would still be expressed. To test this possibility, we amplified Dscam2 sequences 131 between exon 9 and 11 in mbl e127 /mbl MI00976 transheterozygous animals using RT-PCR. 132
In both control and mbl LOF mutants, we detected RT-PCR products (~690bp) that 133 corresponded to the inclusion of exon 10 (A or B) and failed to detect products 134 (~390bp) that would result from exon 10 skipping (Fig 1P) . This suggested that Mbl 135 is not involved in the splicing fidelity of Dscam2.10 but rather in the selective mutual 136 exclusion of its two isoforms. To assess whether the ratios of the two isoforms were 137 changing in the mbl hypomorphic mutants, we cut the exon 10 RT-PCR products with 138 the ClaI restriction enzyme that only recognizes exon 10A. Densitometric analysis 139 then allowed us to semi-quantitatively compare the relative levels of both isoforms. 140
There was ~25% increase in the level of exon 10A inclusion in mbl e127 /mbl MI00976 141 animals compared to controls (Fig 1P) , consistent with the derepression we observed 142 in our 10A reporter lines. To determine whether Mbl was specifically regulating 143 Dscam2 exon 10 mutually exclusive splicing, we assessed other Dscam2 alternative 144 splicing events. These included an alternative 5' splice site selection of Dscam2 exon 145 19 and the alternative last exon (ALE) selection of exon 20 (Fig S2A) . The expression 146 of these different isoforms was unchanged in mbl hypomorphic mutants (Fig S2B) . S3C-S3F and S3H-S3K). Interestingly, we detected the translational but not the 184 transcriptional reporter in third instar muscles (Fig S3G and S3L) . The absence of 185 expression is likely due to the insertion of the P-element into a neural-specific 186 enhancer, as previously described (Bargiela et al., 2014) single-cell resolution (Fig 3B) . As a proof of principle, we first did an intersectional 194 analysis with a pan-neuronal reporter, elav-Gal4 (Fig 3C 1 ) . We detected many clones 195 encompassing various neuronal-cell-types including the axons of L1-L5 and R7-R8 196 (Fig 3C-3D) . This confirmed that all lamina neurons could be detected using this 197 strategy. Using mbl-Gal4 reporters we found that L1, which expresses Dscam2. 10B, 198 was the primary neuron labelled. A few L4 cells were also identified, which is 199 consistent with this neuron expressing Dscam2.10B early in development and 200
Dscam2.10A at later stages (Tadros et al., 2016) . To confirm this finding, we 201 dissected the expression of mbl in lamina neurons during development. Using the 202 same intersectional strategy, we detected a high number of L4 clones at 48hr apf 203 (30%, n=10). This was followed by a decline at 60hr apf (26.7%, n = 30) and 72hr apf 204 (11.8%, n = 85) reaching the lowest at eclosion (Fig S4A and S4B Consistent with this, L2, L3 and L5, were all detected using the intersectional strategy 207 with Dscam2.10A-Gal4 but were not labelled using mbl-Gal4 (Fig 3E) Our analysis in the visual system demonstrated that mbl is necessary for the selection 216 of Dscam2.10B, but we wondered whether it was sufficient to promote exon 10B 217 selection in cell types that normally repress this isoform. To test this possibility, we 218 overexpressed mbl ubiquitously and monitored isoform B expression using 219 Dscam2.10B>tdTom. We focussed on the mushroom body (MB), as this tissue 220 expresses isoform A specifically in α'β' neurons at 24hr apf where mbl is not 221 detected (Fig 3G-3H , 4A-4C). Consistent with mbl being sufficient for isoform B 222 selection, ubiquitous expression of mbl using an enhancer trap containing a UAS 223 insertion at the 5' end of the gene (Act5c>mbl B2-E1 ), switched on Dscam2.10B in α'β' 224 MB neurons, where it is normally absent (Fig 4D) . Ectopic mbl expression in MB 225 neurons with OK107-Gal4 also led to selection of Dscam2.10B expression 226 specifically in α'β' neurons at 24-36hr apf. Although our two Gal4 drivers expressed 227 mbl in all MB neurons, Dscam2.10B was only observed in α'β' neurons, 228 demonstrating that transcription of Dscam2 is a pre-requisite for this splicing 229 Gal4 or OK107-Gal4. These constructs all possess the tandem N-terminal CCCH 239 motif that binds to YCGY sequences and lack the ability to produce mbl circRNA. In 240 all cases, overexpression resulted in the misexpression of Dscam2.10B in α'β' MBs 241 (with the exception Act5C>mblC, which resulted in lethality; Fig 4D-4E) . Using 242 semi-quantitative RT-PCR from the Act5C>mbl flies, we demonstrated that 243 overexpression of mbl did not lead to exon 10 skipping and that it increased exon 10B 244 selection by 8-24% (Fig 4F) , depending on the mbl isoform used. The inability of Mbl 245 to completely inhibit exon 10A selection suggests that other factors or mechanisms 246 may also contribute to cell-specific Dscam2 isoform expression (see Discussion). 247
These results suggest that Mbl protein isoforms are all capable of Dscam2.10B 248 selection and independent of mbl circRNA. The ability of human MBNL1 to promote 249 the selection of exon 10B suggests that the regulatory logic for Dscam2 splicing is 250 likely conserved in other mutually-exclusive cassettes in higher organisms. 251
252
Finally, we observed a phenotype in MB neurons overexpressing mbl where the β 253 lobe neurons inappropriately crossed the midline (Fig 4G-4I) . Interestingly, a similar 254 phenotype was observed in flies expressing a single isoform of Dscam2 that we 255 previously generated using recombinase-mediated cassette exchange (Lah et al., 256 2014). These flies express a single isoform in all Dscam2 positive cells. We 257 quantified this phenotype and found that the Dscam2A, but not the Dscam2B, single 258 isoform line generated a MB fusion phenotype that was significantly different from 259 controls. All of the UAS-mbl constructs, except human MBNL1, generated this 260 phenotype at a penetrance that was equal to or greater than Dscam2A single isoform 261 lines (Fig 4I) . The lack of a phenotype with the human transgene is consistent with 262 this modified isoform having a reduced CUG-binding capacity due to its missing 263 linker domain (Kino et al., 2004; Li et al., 2008 One surprising finding in this study was that mbl expression itself is regulated in a 279 cell-specific manner. Mbl was present in all cells tested that express Dscam2.10B and 280 absent from Dscam2.10A cells. Mbl appears to be regulated at the transcriptional level 281 since enhancer-trap as well as splicing-trap reporters exhibit similar expression 282 patterns (Fig 3) . This was unexpected as 1) examples of cell-specific expression of 283 splicing factors are rare in the literature and 2) mbl encodes numerous alternative 284 isoforms that could be individually post-transcriptionally regulated, thus bypassing 285 the need for transcriptional control of the gene. It will be interesting to explore the in 286 vivo expression patterns of other splicing factors to determine whether cell-specific 287 expression of a subset of splicing factors is a common mechanism for regulating 288 alternative splicing in the brain. 289
290
Given that Mbl can repress exon 10A and select exon 10B (Fig 4J) , it is possible that 291 this single splicing factor and its associated co-factors are sufficient to regulate 292 Dscam2 cell-specific isoform expression. It could be that Dscam2.10A is the default 293 exon selected when the Mbl complex is not present. In this way, cells that express 294
Dscam2 would be '10A' positive if they did not express mbl and '10B' positive if 295 they did. The observation that Dscam2 is not expressed in all neurons and our RT-296 PCR data, however, argue that Dscam2 mutually exclusive alternative splicing may 297 be more complicated than this model. In MB α'β' neurons, which select exon 10A, 298 ectopic expression of mbl using Act5C-Gal4 can switch on a Dscam2.10B>tdTom 299
reporter, but the change in isoform expression in the whole brain as measured by RT-300 PCR is only 8-24% (see Fig 4F) . One might expect a much more dramatic shift to 301 isoform B if Mbl were the only regulator/mechanism involved. In addition, if 302
Dscam2.10A were expressed by default in the absence of mbl, we would expect all 303 MB neurons to express this isoform, but this is not the case. Further studies, including 304 screens for repressors or activators of exon 10B, will be required to resolve this issue. 305
306
The MB midline crossing phenotype that is generated through both the ectopic 307 expression of mbl and Dscam2A single isoform lines supports the idea that this 308 phenotype arises from a disruption in Dscam2 cell-specific isoform expression. 309
However, since both single isoform lines have identical expression patterns 310
(expressed in all Dscam2-positive cells), one would expect both lines to exhibit the 311 midline crossing phenotype if it is caused by inappropriate homophilic interactions 312 between cells that normally express different isoforms. Although there is a trend 313 towards increased fusion in animals expressing only Dscam2B (Fig 4I) , it did not 314 reach statistical significance. This issue may have to do with innate differences 315 between isoform A and isoform B that are not completely understood. It is possible 316 that isoform A and B are not identical in terms of signalling due to either differences 317 in homophilic binding or differences in co-factors associated with specific isoforms. 318
Consistent with this notion, we previously reported that Dscam2A lines produce 319 stronger phenotypes at photoreceptor synapses compared to Dscam2B. Another 320 perplexing aspect about the MB phenotype is that it occurs in neurons that either do 321 not express Dscam2 (β lobe neurons) or express it at such low levels that it is not 322 detectable with our reporters. Thus, the phenotype must arise indirectly. (Li et al., 2008) . 372
373

RNAi screening 374
The RNAi screen line was generated as follows: GMR-Gal4 was recombined with 375 GMR-GFP on the second chromosome. Dscam2.10A-LexA (Tadros et al. 2016 ) was 376 recombined with LexAop-myr-tdTomato on the third chromosome. These flies were 377 crossed together with UAS-Dcr-2 (X) to make a stable RNAi screen stock. Virgin 378 females were collected from this RNAi screen stock, crossed to UAS-RNAi males 379 and reared at 25°C. Wandering third instar larvae were dissected and fixed. We tested 380 between one and three independent RNAi lines per gene. Brains were imaged without 381 antibodies using confocal microscopy. RNAi lines tested are listed in Table S1 . 
Image acquisition 403
Imaging was performed at the School of Biomedical Sciences Imaging Facility. 404
Images were taken on a Leica SP8 laser scanning confocal system with a 63X 405
Glycerol NA 1.3. 
mbl LOF R cells are Dscam2.10(-)
Dac-FLP
Dac-FLP elavGal4 mblGal4
Mushroom bodies A2bp1  27286  12  6  FBgn0024698  CG10110  Cpsf160  v18009  11  6  FBgn0260944  CG17136  Rbp1  v110008  11  6   FBgn026239  CG6671  AGO1  33727  3  2  FBgn0024698  CG10110  Cpsf160  v110571  9  6  FBgn0030479  CG1987  Rbp1-like  v105883  10  6   FBgn0000114  CG31762  aret  44483  18  9  FBgn0261065  CG7698  Cpsf73  v39558  9  5  FBgn0030479  CG1987  Rbp1-like  44100  4  2   FBgn0004587  CG10851  B52  v38862  16  8  FBgn0000377  CG3193  crn  v25919  lethal  FBgn0260943  CG32169  rbp6  61324/CyOtb  8  4   FBgn0004587  CG10851  B52  v38860  4  2  FBgn0039867  CG2261  CstF-50  v43716  10  5  FBgn0015778  CG9412  rin  33392/TM6B  12  7   FBgn0037660  CG18005  beag  v103832  8  4  FBgn0039867  CG2261  CstF-50  v109583  8  4  FBgn0003261  CG10279  Rm62  v46908/TM6B  12  6   FBgn0015907  CG13425  bl  v2912  10  6  FBgn0027841  CG7697  CstF-64  v21045/CyOtb  10  6  FBgn0037707  CG16788  RnpS1  56910  10  5   FBgn0015907  CG13425  bl  v105271  9  5  FBgn0010220  CG12759  Dbp45A  v17306  6  3  FBgn0037707  CG16788  RnpS1  36580  6  3   FBgn0262475  CG6319  bru-2  50631  13  7  FBgn0010221  CG12760  Dbp45A  v104183  13  7  FBgn0005649  CG5422  Rox8  v100563  10  5   FBgn0264001  CG43744  Bru-3  50734  8  4  FBgn0033160  CG11107  Dhx15  v44119/CyOtb  10  6  FBgn0005649  CG5422  Rox8  v41439  12  6   FBgn0031883  CG11266  Caper  55742  10  6  FBgn0031601  CG3058  Dim1  v21258  10  5  FBgn0011305  CG5655  Rsf1  v22186/TM3  15  10   FBgn0031883  CG11266  Caper  55742  8  4  FBgn0259220  CG42320  Doa  v19066  9  5  FBgn0267790  CG9373  rump  42665/CyOtb  6  3   FBgn0022942  CG7035  Cbp80  v22331  12  8  FBgn0020306  CG9696  dom  v7787  2  1  FBgn0039229  CG6995  Saf-B  51759  5   FBgn0035136  CG6905  Cdc5  v13492  2  1  FBgn0000562  CG4051  egl  28969  8  4  FBgn0265298  CG5442  SC35  v40590  5  3   FBgn0035136  CG6905  Cdc5  v109369  10  5  FBgn0001942  CG9075  eIF-4a  v42202  lethal  FBgn0265298  CG5442  SC35  v104978  6  3   FBgn0032690  CG10333  CG10333  v18132  12  8  FBgn0034237  CG4878  eIF3-S9  32880  lethal  FBgn0025571  CG5836  SF1  v13426  3  2   FBgn0032690  CG10333  CG10333  v18133  4  2  FBgn0260400  CG4262  elav  28371  2  1  FBgn0040284  CG6987  SF2  v27775/TM3  13  7   FBgn0036277  CG10418  CG10418  v105940  11  6  FBgn0033859  CG6197  fand  v104186  10  5  FBgn0040284  CG6987  SF2  v27776/TM6B  6  4   FBgn0037531  CG10445  CG10445  v104753  14  7  FBgn0036850  CG10419  Gem2  v47372  13  8  FBgn0052423  CG32423  shep  43545  4  3   FBgn0036314  CG10754  CG10754  v31346  11  8  FBgn0036850  CG10419  Gem2  v47374  10  7  FBgn0002354  CG1420  Slu7  v103587  5 Pabp2  v106466  10  5  FBgn0025790  CG10327  TBPH  v38379  10  5   FBgn0035675  CG6610  CG6610  v106830  10  6  FBgn0086895  CG8241  pea  v47782  9  5  FBgn0003741  CG16724  tra  v2560  12  6   FBgn0035675  CG6610  CG6610  31870  10  6  FBgn0027784  CG6011  Prp18  v13760  10  6  FBgn0003742  CG10128  tra2  v8868  9  5   FBgn0036828  CG6841  CG6841  v34253/CyOtb  10  5  FBgn0027784  CG6011  Prp18  v100287  2  1  FBgn0039117  CG10210  tst  v38356  8  4   FBgn0030085  CG6999  CG6999  v110143  11  7  FBgn0261119  CG5519  Prp19  v108575  11  6  FBgn0039117  CG10210  tst  v108216  12  6   FBgn0030085  CG6999  CG6999  55157  12  6  FBgn0261119  CG5519  Prp19  v41438  3  2  FBgn0033378  CG8781  tsu  55367  11  6   FBgn0035872  CG7185  CG7185  v107147  5  3  FBgn0036915  CG7757  Prp3  v25548  9  6  FBgn0033378  CG8781  tsu  28955  9  5   FBgn0035872  CG7185  CG7185  34804  14  7  FBgn0036487  CG6876  Prp31  v35131  3  2  FBgn0033210  CG1406  U2A  v17358/TM6B  9  5   FBgn0036734  CG7564  CG7564  v100562  10  5  FBgn0036487  CG6876  Prp31  v103721  6  3  FBgn0033210  CG1406  U2A  v109815  11  6   FBgn0035235  CG7879  CG7879  56930  10  5  FBgn0033688  CG8877  Prp8  v18565  12  7  FBgn0017457  CG3582  U2af38  v110075  9  5   FBgn0038887  CG7907  CG7907  55370  6  3  FBgn0261552  CG42670  Ps  v44710  18  9  FBgn0017457  CG3582  U2af38  29304  13  7   FBgn0035253  CG7971  CG7971  v101384  10  7  FBgn0261552  CG42670  Ps  v24214  10  5  FBgn0005411  CG9998  U2af50  v24176  11  6   FBgn0027567  CG8108  CG8108  v35344  12  7  FBgn0014870  CG8912  Psi  v28989  16  8  FBgn0005411  CG9998  U2af50  v24177  10  6   FBgn0030697  CG8565  CG8565  v100449  10  7  FBgn0014870  CG8912  Psi  v28990  10  5  FBgn0036733  CG6322  U4-U6-60K  v34242  8  6   FBgn0030697  CG8565  CG8565  55368  11  6  FBgn0014870  CG8912  Psi  v105135  10  7  FBgn0036733  CG6322  U4-U6-60K  v110393  10  6   FBgn0032883  CG9323  CG9323  v44984  12  8  FBgn0028577  CG12085  pUf68  v109796  8  4  FBgn0030354  CG1559  Upf1  43144  12  7   FBgn0032883  CG9323  CG9323  v110410  8  4  FBgn0003165  CG9755  pum  36676  12  7  FBgn0028554  CG10203  xI6  v31203  14  8   FBgn0015621  CG3642  Clp  v26259  12  7  FBgn0022987  CG4816  qkr54B  34896  10  5  FBgn0028555  CG10204  xI6  v100226  11  7   FBgn0015621  CG3642  Clp  v26261  13  7  FBgn0022986  CG3613  qkr58E-1  55159  10  5  FBgn0021895  CG18426  ytr  55704  4  2   FBgn0263995  CG43738  cpo  28360  8  4  FBgn0022985  CG5821  qkr58E-2  55279/CyOtb  6  3   FBgn0027873  CG1957  Cpsf100  50893/TM6B  8  5  FBgn0022984  CG3584  qkr58E-3  55922  10  5   FBgn0027873  CG1957  Cpsf100  50893/TM6B  8  5  FBgn0260944  CG17136  Rbp1  v21083/TM6B  12  6 
